
Why do you need a portable
DVD Player ?
Are you tired on having to entertain your kids during the
household trip?
Are  you  folks  who  are  ardently  attached  to  your  DVD
collections?
Do you have storage issue while use mobile phones or other
devices for home entertainment?

If yes, the portable DVD Player can help you solve all above
problems.
It  could  keep  your  kids  amused  for  extended  periods  in
household trip.
It offers a flexible viewing experience, supports direct play
CD, DVD disks from multi region.
It  makes  it  easy  to  watch  your  favorite  shows  or  movies
despite that you are traveling.
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Compared with mobile phones and tablets, the portable DVD
players are designed kids-friendly, players perfect for cars,
and devices geared towards people on the move. Some DVD player
also comes with two screens (Dual Sceen DVD player)to make
long car rides less boring for backseat passengers.

There are many kinds of portable DVD players in the market,
here we list the main features you need consider when choose
the suitable DVD players.

Long battery life:
It’s better choose the DVD player with battery life capable of
lasting at least 3.5 hours up to 4 hours. So you can watch at
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least two full movies.

Screen size:
The size of the screen determines the price of the portable
DVD player. These portable DVD players come in different sizes
ranging from 7-inches up to 12.5 inches or more.

Weight:
Lighter DVD players are more convenient as they are easier to
carrier around.
Easy operation: It should be simple to play a DVD so that it’s
easy for your children to operate the device

Mounting holders:
If you are planning to use the DVD Player for car use, the
mounting holder allow you to attach the DVD player to the
headrest of front seats. Some DVD players come with mounting
holder, some are not. If it doesn’t come with mounting holder,
you can buy it additionally.

Special features:
If you need play the blu-ray discs, there are blu-ray portbale
DVD player for your choice.
If you need wide viewing angles, you can choose portable DVD
player with IPS screen, it can ensures vibrant and crystal-
clear view from almost any angle.
Sure, the price of blu-ray and IPS portable DVD players are
higher then the common ones.

Autopumpkin aims to make car owners ‘drive more easily and
cosily  by  providing  auto  electronics  of  Quality  and
Reliability. We sell all kinds of car stereos, portable DVD
Players/Car headrest monitors. We have efficient and reliable
logistic, with overseas storage all over the world, such as in
Western Europe, America, etc. All of our sales and customer
service  staffs  are  well  trained  to  provide  professional
service to customers.
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The  difference  between  DVD
player and Blu-ray player

 

To enjoy your DVD and Blu-ray collections usually you will
need a DVD or Blu-ray player. The obvious difference between a
DVD player and a Blu-ray player is the laser technology which
used to record and play back the data. There are also other
differences between them, including storage capacity, image
resolution and player compatibility.

Storage Capacity

Single DVD player can store about 4.7 GB of data. Dual DVD
player can store twice the amount of data at 8.7 GB.

Single  Blu-ray  player  store  approximately  25  GB  of  data.
Double Blu-ray player can hold about 50 GB.

Laser Technology

DVD players use a red laser at 650nm wave length to read DVD
discs.

Blu-ray  players  use  a  blue  laser  to  read  the  stored
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information. The wave length is 405nm. This allows for closer
and more precise reading of information stored on the disc.

Image Resolution

Almost all DVD players have a standard definition resolution
of 480 or enhanced definition resolution of 520.

Blu-ray players are designed for high-definition(HD) display,
offering the best 1080p picture quality available. Some of
them can display Ultra High Definition (4K) .

Player Compatibility

A basic DVD can be played on both DVD players and Blu-ray
players. However, Blu-ray disc can be only played on Blu-ray
players, because the red laser used in DVD players is too
large to read the tiny grooves in a Blu-ray disc.

People’s needs are varied, and we can see the benefits of
each. So it may difficult to choose one. Pumpkin stocks both
DVD players and Blu-ray players. You can take a look at.

Why  do  people  still  buy  a
portable Blu-ray DVD player?
Light and portable:

If  you  want  to  experience  HD  picture  quality  anytime,
anywhere, a portable Blu-ray player is the ideal choice. Since
the  portable  Blu-ray  player  is  powered  by  an  integrated
battery, it can be used almost anywhere. The playing time of
the device is on average between 3 and 5 hours. If an outlet
is available, it can usually be powered from the power cord.
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Comprehensive functions:

In addition to Blu-ray discs, portable Blu-ray players can
also play DVDs and CDs. Many portable DVD players also have
USB interfaces and SD card interfaces. Depending on the range
of functions, the portable Blu-ray player can also play video,
audio and image formats. For home use, the device can also be
connected to the TV via a cable.

High usability:

The screen size of the portable DVD players in Pumpkin is
between  10.1  and  14  inches  and  some  can  be  swiveled  and
rotated.  Therefore,  you  can  always  optimally  adjust  the
viewing angle. There is also a headrest stand for Blu-ray
players,  which  significantly  improves  the  comfort  of  the
automotive film experience. An adapter that is charged via a
cigarette lighter is particularly practical.

Conclusion:

At this point, you now know what to look for when buying a
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portable Blu-ray player. You know all the important points and
can adapt them to your wish list. Before you decide on the
best Blu-ray player for on the go, you should definitely have
a look at our 12 inches and 14 inches Blu Ray DVD players. You
may have found a suitable Blu-ray player here. Regardless,
portable  Blu-ray  players  are  useful  playback  media  for
traveling movies, videos, photos and music. However, if there
are only one TV and different film requirements, it can also
work at home. Portable Blu-ray players have an advantage in
this regard since connecting headphones doesn’t bother others.
You can also connect a Blu-ray player to your TV and use it
for your home theater. As you can see, a portable Blu Ray
player offers you a variety of entertainment options, which is
why the purchase will definitely be worthwhile for you!


